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SENATE FILE 340

AN ACT

RELATING TO BUSINESS ENTITIES, BASED ON REVISIONS RELATED TO

THE IOWA BUSINESS CORPORATION ACT, INCLUDING ADDITION OF A

SAVINGS CLAUSE AND ADDITION OF PROVISIONS RELATED TO DIRECTOR

AND OFFICER LIABILITY, DUTY, AND INDEMNIFICATION FOR CERTAIN

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND INDEMNIFICATION FOR COOPERATIVE

ASSOCIATIONS.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:

Section 1. Section 490.1701, Code 2003, is amended by

adding the following new unnumbered paragraph:

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. A corporation organized under

chapter 496C may voluntarily elect to adopt the provisions of

this chapter by complying with the provisions prescribed by

subsection 3.

Sec, 2. Section 490.1701, subsection 3, paragraph b. Code

2003, is amended to read as follows:

b. The instrument shall be delivered to the secretary of

state for filing and recording in the secretary of state's

office7-a«d. If the corporation was organized under chapter

176, 524, or 533, the instrument shall also be filed and

recorded in the office of the county recorder. The

corporation shall at the time it files the instrument with the

secretary of state deliver also to the secretary of state for

filing in the secretary of state's office any biennial report

which is then due.

If the county of the initial registered office as stated in

the instrument for a corporation organized under chapter 176,

524, or 533 is one which is other than the county where the

principal place of business of the corporation, as designated
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in its articles of incorporation, was located, the corporation

shall forward to the county recorder of the county in which

the principal place of business of the corporation was located

a copy of the instrument and the corporation shall forward to

the recorder of the county in which the initial registered

office of the corporation is located, in addition to a copy of

the original instrument, a copy of the articles of

incorporation of the corporation together with all amendments

to them as then on file in the secretary of state's office.

The corporation shall, through an officer or director, certify

to the secretary of state that a copy has been sent to each

applicable county recorder, including the date each copy was

sent.

Sec. 3. Section 490.1703, subsection 1, Code 2003, is

amended to read as follows:

1. Except as provided in subsection 2, the repeal of a

statute by 1989 Iowa Acts, chapter 288, and the amendment or

repeal of a statute by 2002 Iowa Acts, chapter 1154, does not

affect:

a. The operation of the statute or any action taken under

it before its amendment or repeal.

b. Any ratification, right, remedy, privilege, obligation,

or liability acquired, accrued, or incurred under the statute

before its amendment or repeal.

c. Any violation of the statute, or any penalty,

forfeiture, or punishment incurred because of the violation,

before its amendment or repeal.

d. Any proceeding, reorganization, or dissolution

commenced under the statute before its amendment or repeal,

and the proceeding, reorganization, or dissolution may be

completed in accordance with the statute as if it had not been

amended or repealed.

Sec. 4. Section 490A.707, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

490A.707 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY OF MANAGERS.

The articles of organization may contain a provision

eliminating or limiting the personal liability of a manager to

the limited liability company or to its members or of the

members with whom the management of the limited liability

company is vested pursuant to section 490A.702, to the limited

liability company or to its members for monetary money damages
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foff-breaeh-of-fidueiaffy-dafcy for any action taken, or any

failure to take action, as a manager or a member with whom

management of the limited liability company is vested, if-the

provision-does-not-eiiminafee-or-iimit-the-iiabiiity-o^-a

manager-or-a-member-wifch-whom-management-of-the-iimifced

iiabiiity-eompany-is-vested-f©r except for liability for any

of the following:

1. Breaeh-of-the-manager-'-s-or-mefflber-'-s-daty-of-ioyaity-'fc©

the-iimited-liabi±ity-company-05f-t©-ifcs-membera The amount of

a financial benefit received by a manager or member to which

the manager or member is not entitled.

2. Aets-or-omissions-n©b-in-g©©d-faith-©r-whieh-invoive

inbenti©na±-miseondttet-©if-a-knowing-vioiation-©f-iaw An

intentional infliction of harm on the limited liability

company or its members.

3. 5ransaefc±©n-f if©m-wh±eh-the-manager-©r-membeif-derives-aR

impr©peif-pers©nai-bene€a:t-©r-a-wr©Rgfu±-distributi:©n-in

vioiati©n-©f-seeti©n A violation of section 490A,807.

4. An intentional violation of criminal law.

A provision shall not eliminate or limit the liability of a

manager or member with whom management of the limited

liability company is vested for an act or omission occurring

prior to the date when the provision in the articles of

organization becomes effective.

Sec. 5. Section 491.5, subsection 8, Code 2003, is amended

by striking the subsection and inserting in lieu thereof the

following:

8. Any provision eliminating or limiting the personal

liability of a director to the corporation or its shareholders

or members for money damages as provided in section 490.202,

subsection 2, paragraph "d", except that section 490.202,

subsection 2, paragraph "d", subparagraph (3), shall have no

application.

Sec. 5. Section 491.5, Code 2003, is amended by adding the

following new subsection:

NEW SUBSECTION. 9, Any provision permitting or making

obligatory indemnification of a director as provided in

section 490.202, subsection 2, paragraph "e", except that

section 490.202, subsection 2, paragraph "e", subparagraph

(3), shall have no application.
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Sec. 7. NEW SECTION. 491.16A DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS ~

DUTIES AND LIABILITIES.

Sections 490.830 through 490.842 apply to corporations

organized under or subject to this chapter.

Sec. 8. Section 496C.14, unnumbered paragraph 7, Code

2003, is amended to read as follows:

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section,

purchase by the corporation is not required upon the

occurrence of any event other than death of a shareholder if

the corporation is dissolved or voluntarily elects to adopt

the provisions of the Iowa business corporation Act, as

provided in section 490.1701, subsection 2, within sixty days

after the occurrence of the event. The articles of

incorporation or bylaws may provide that purchase is not

required upon the death of a shareholder if the corporation is

dissolved within sixty days after the death. Notwithstanding

the foregoing provisions of this section, purchase by the

corporation is not required upon the death of a shareholder,

if the corporation voluntarily elects to adopt the provisions

of the Iowa business corporation Act, as provided in section

490.1701, subsection 2, within sixty days after death.

Sec, 9. Section 496C.16, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

496C.16 MANAGEMENT.

All directors of a professional corporation and all

officers of a professional corporation except assistant

officers, shall at all times be individuals who are licensed

to practice in this state a profession which the corporation

is authorized to practice. No-person-who-is-n©t-iieensed

shaii-have-any-aafehority-oif-duties-in-fche-fflanagement-er

eoRtro±-of-the-eorporati©nT—i€-any-diireefc©ff-©r-aRy-©€€ieeff

ceases-t©-have-this-q«aiifteati©n--fehe-direet©r-©r-©€fieei?

shaii-iminediateiy-and-attt©matieai±y-eease-fc©-h©id-the

dtifeet©rsh±p-©if-©€fieeT However, upon the occurrence of any

event that requires the corporation either to be dissolved or

to elect to adopt the provisions of the Iowa business

corporation Act, as provided in section 4960.19, provided the

corporation ceases to practice the profession that the

corporation is authorized to practice, as provided in section

4960,19, then individuals who are not licensed to practice in

this state a profession that the corporation is authorized to
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practice may be appointed as officers and directors for the

sole purpose of carrying out the dissolution of the

corporation or, if applicable, the voluntary election of the

corporation to adopt the provisions of the Iowa business

corporation Act, as provided in section 496C,19.

Sec. 10, Section 496C.19, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

496C.19 DISSOLUTION OR LIQUIDATION.

Violation of any provision of this chapter by a

professional corporation or any of its shareholders,

directors, or officers shall be cause for its involuntary

dissolution, or liquidation of its assets and business by the

district court, as provided in the Iowa business corporation

Act, chapter 490. Upon the death of the last remaining

shareholder of a professional corporation, or whenever the

last remaining shareholder is not licensed or ceases to be

licensed to practice in this state a profession which the

corporation is authorized to practice, or whenever any person

other than the shareholder of record becomes entitled to have

all shares of the last remaining shareholder of the

corporation transferred into that person's name or to exercise

voting rights, except as a proxy, with respect to such shares,

the corporation shall not practice any profession and it shall

either be promptly dissolved or shall promptly elect to adopt

the provisions of the Iowa business corporation Act, as

provided in section 490.1701, subsection 2. However, if prior

to such dissolution all outstanding shares of the corporation

are acquired by one or more persons licensed to practice in

this state a profession which the corporation is authorized to

practice, the corporation need not be dissolved and may

practice the profession as provided in this chapter.

Sec. 11, Section 497.33, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows;

497.33 PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a director,

officer, employee, or member of the corporation is not liable

on the corporation's debts or obligations and a director,

officer, member, or other volunteer is not personally liable

in that capacity, for a claim based upon an-aefc-or-©m±ss±on-©f

the-peifs©n-perf©rraed any action taken, or any failure to take

action in the discharge of the person's duties, except for a
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breaeh-©£-fche-dtity-o€-ioya±ty-t©-the-e©rporation7-€oi?-aets-05?

omissi©ns-n©fc-tn-good-£a±th-©if-whieh-inv©ive the amount of a

financial benefit received by the person to which the person

is not entitled, an intentional infliction of harm on the

association or its members, or an intentional fflise©ndaet-oif

knowing violation of the criminal lawr-05?-€©i?-a-tifansaetion

fi?©m-whieh-the-pei?s©n-deifives-an-ifflpr©peif-peifsonai-bene€it.

Sec. 12, Section 498.35, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

498.35 PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a director,

officer, employee, or member of the association is not liable

on the association's debts or obligations and a director,

officer, member, or other volunteer is not personally liable

in that capacity, for a claim based upon an-aeb-©if-©ffi±ssi©n-©€

bhe-peifs©n-peif§©rmed any action taken, or any failure to take

action in the discharge of the person's duties, except for a

bifeaeh-©f-the-dafcy-©f-i©ya±fcy-t©-the-ass©e±at±©n7-€©if-aets-oif

ora±ssi©ns-n©t-in-g©©d-£aibh-©if-wh±eh-inv©ive the amount of a

financial benefit received by the person to which the person

is not entitled, an intentional infliction of harm on the

association or its members, or an intentional miseendaefc-oif

knowing violation of the criminal law7-or-for-a-tiransaeti:©n

ftom-wh±eh-bhe-peifs©n-deiftves-an-imp5f©peif-pers©na±-benef it.

Sec. 13, Section 499.37, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

499.37 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

1■ The board of directors of the association shall select

tifom-their-©wn-nttmbe5r-a-president7-©ne-o?-m©5fe-viee

presidentS7-a-seeretaify-tifeastnfeff-oif-a-seeffetaify-and-a
treasarep the association's officers as provided in its

articles of incorporation or bylaws, and shall fill vacancies

in such offices. The articles of incorporation or bylaws

shall delegate to an officer the responsibility for all of the

following;

a. Preparing minutes of meetings of the directors and the

shareholders.

b. Authenticating the association's records.

2. Unless the association's articles of incorporation or

bylaws otherwise provide, said the association's officers
shall be-ehosen serve for annual terms beginning at the close

of the first regular meeting of members in each year.
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The-d±ifeefcoffs-shd±±-aiso-ehoose-and-may-remove-stteh-©theif

offieers-and-effipioyees-as-they-deem-pffoperr-or-as-the-artieies

oif-byiaws-may-preseribeT

Sec. 14. Section 499.59, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

499.59 PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a director,

officer, employee, or member of the association is not liable

on the association's debts or obligations, and a director,

officer, member, or other volunteer is not personally liable

in that capacity, for a claim based upon an-aet-or-omission-o€

the-person-peif€oifmed any action taken, or any failure to take

action in the discharge of the person's duties, except for a

breaeh-of-fehe-dHty-of-ioyaiby-bo-the-assoeiationT-foif-aets-off

omissions-not-in-g©od-faifch-oir-wh±eh-invo±ve the amount of a

financial benefit received by the person to which the person

is not entitled, an intentional infliction of harm on the

association or its members, or an intentional mise©ndtteb-©r

feR©wing violation of the criminal law7-©r-f©r-a-tifansaeti©n

£if©m-whieh-bhe-peirs©n-derives-an-ifflpropeir-peifs©na±-benefit.

Sec. 15. Section 501.407, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.407 PERSONAL LIABILITY — INDEMNIFICATION,

1. The articles may contain a provision eliminating or

limiting the personal liability of a director, officer, or

interest holder of the cooperative for m©netaify money damages

for breaeh-©f-a-fidaeiaify-d«by any action taken, or any

failure to take action as a director, officer, or interest

holder, pff©vided-that-bhe-pr©visi©n-d©es-R©b-e±±m±nate-©r

iirait except liability for any of the following:

iT a_^ A-bifeaeh-©£-the-daby-©£-±©yaity-b©-the-eo©peirative

or-its-interest-h©iders An intentional infliction of harm on

the cooperative or its members.

2t ̂  An-aet-©r-©missi©R-R©t-in-g©©d-€aifch-©if-whieh

tnv©ives-intenti©nai-mise©nd«efc-©if-a-kR©wing An intentional

violation of criminal law.

3t c_^ A-feransaeti©n-£ir©m-whieh-fche-diffeet©r7-©€f±ee5f7-©if

i:nfceresfc-hoider-deirives-an-±mpr©peif-pers©nai-bene€it The

amount of a financial benefit received by the person to which

the person is not entitled.
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4t ̂  An act or omission occurring prior to the date when

the provision in the articles becomes effective.

2. The articles may contain a provision permitting or

making obligatory indemnification of a director or officer for

liability, as defined in section 501.411, to any person for

any action taken, or any failure to take any action, as a

director or officer, except liability for any of the

following;

a. Receipt of a financial benefit to which the person is

not entitled,

b. An intentional infliction of harm on the corporation or

its shareholders.

c. An intentional violation of crii

Sec. 16. Section 501.411, Code 200. 3 as

follows;

501.411 DEFINITIONS. /

As used in this part, unless the coi /
requires:

1. "Cooperative" includes any domestic or foreign

predecessor entity of a cooperative in a merger ©i?-©their

transact±©R-iR-whieh-the-predeeess©?**-s-ex±sfcenee-eeased-op©n

c©nstimmafci©R-©f-fche-fcifansaet±©n.

2. "Director" or "officer" means an individual who is or

was a director or officer, respectively, of a cooperative ©r

an-individaai who, while a director or officer of a the

cooperative, is or was serving at the cooperative's request as

a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or agent of

another f©reign-©r domestic or foreign cooperative,

corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee

benefit plan, or other enteifpi?tse entity. A director or

officer is considered to be serving an employee benefit plan

at the cooperative's request if the director's or officer's

duties to the cooperative also impose duties on, or otherwise

involve services by, that director or officer to the plan or

to participants in or beneficiaries of the plan. "Director"

or "officer" includes, unless the context requires otherwise,

the estate or personal representative of a director or

officer.

3. "Disinterested director" means a director who at the

time of a vote referred to in section 501.414, subsection 3,

or a vote or selection referred to in section 501.416,

subsection 2 or 3, is not either of the following;
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a. A party to the proceeding.

b. An individual having a familial, financial,

professional, or employment relationship with the director

whose indemnification or advance for expenses is the subject

of the decision being made, which relationship would in the

circumstances, reasonably be expected to exert an influence on

the director's judgment when voting on the decision being

made.

^ "Expenses" includes counsel fees.

4t ̂  "Liability" means the obligation to pay a judgment,

settlement, penalty, fine, including an excise tax assessed

with respect to an employee benefit plan, or reasonable

expenses incurred with respect to a proceeding.

5t 6_^ "Official capacity" means:

a. When used with respect to a director, the office of

director in a cooperative.

b. When used with respect to an individaal-ofcheif-than-a

direefcor officer, as contemplated in section 501.417, the

office in a cooperative held by the officer or-the-empioyment

oif-ageney-ire±ationship-«ndertaiten-by-the-efflpioyee-or-agent-©n

behaif-of-fche-eoopeifative.

"Official capacity" does not include service for any other

foreign-or domestic or foreign cooperative or any corporation,

partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan, or

other enteifprise entity.

"Party" inelades means an individual who was, is, or

is threatened to be made a named defendant or respondent in a

proceeding.

8^ "Proceeding" means any threatened, pending, or

completed action, suit, or proceeding, whether civil,

criminal, administrative, or investigative and whether formal

or informal.

Sec. 17. Section 501.412, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.412 AHTHeRiT¥-Te-iNBEMNiP¥ PERMISSIBLE

INDEMNIFICATION.

1. Except as otherwise provided in sttbseefcion-4 this

section, a cooperative may indemnify an individual made who is

a party to a proceeding because the individual is or-was a

director against liability incurred in the proceeding if aii

either of the following apply:

a. All of the following apply:
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av (1) The individual acted in good faith.

bT (2) The individual reasonably believed either-o£-the

foiiowing;

fit (a) In the case of conduct in the individual's

official capacity with-the-eoopeirative, that the individual's

conduct was in the eeeperafeive-'-s best interests of the

cooperative.

fSt fb) In all other cases, that the individual's conduct

was at least not opposed to the eoopeirative-'-s best interests

of the cooperative.

ct (3) In the case of any criminal proceeding, the

individual had no reasonable cause to believe the individual's

conduct was unlawful.

b. The individual engaged in conduct for which broader

indemnification has been made permissible or obligatory under

a provision of the articles of organization as authorized by

section 501.407, subsection 2.

2. A director's conduct with respect to an employee

benefit plan for a purpose the director reasonably believed to

be in the interests of the participants in and beneficiaries

of the plan is conduct that satisfies the requirement of

subsection 1, paragraph "a", subparagraph (2)_j_

subparaqraph subdivision (b).

3. The termination of a proceeding by judgment, order,

settlement, conviction, or upon a plea of nolo contendere or

its equivalent is not, of itself, determinative that the

director did not meet the relevant standard of conduct

described in this section,

4. A Unless ordered by a court pursuant to section

501.415, subsection 1, paragraph "c", a cooperative shall not

indemnify a director under-this-seetien in either of the

following circumstances:

a. In connection with a proceeding by or in the right of

the cooperative_j_ in-whieh-fehe-director-was-adgadged-±tabie-to

fehe-eeoperative except for reasonable expenses incurred in

connection with the proceeding if it is determined that the

director has met the relevant standard of conduct under

subsection 1, paragraph "a".

b. In connection with any other proceeding charging

improper-personai-benefit-to-the-direetor7-whether-or-not

invoiving-aebion-in-the-direetor-^s-offieiai-eapaeity7-in with
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respect to conduct for which the director was adjudged liable

on the basis that personai the director received a financial

benefit was-improperiy-reeeived-by-the-direeter to which the

director was not entitled, whether or not involving action in

the director's official capacity.

5t—indemnifieation-permitfced-ttnder-this-seetion-in

eonnection-with-a-proeeeding-by-or-in-the-ffighfc-of-the

eoeperative-is-iimited-b©-reasonabie-expenses-inearred-in

eonneefcion-with-the-proeeedingT

Sec. 18. Section 501.413, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.413 MANDATORY INDEMNIFICATION.

Hniess-i±mited-by-ibs-artieies-o€-assoeiation7-a A

cooperative shall indemnify a director who was wholly

successful, on the merits or otherwise, in the defense of any

proceeding to which the director was a party because the

director is or was a director of the cooperative against

seasonabie-expenses-incttrred-by-the-direeter-in-eonneebien

wibh-the-pseeeeding.

Sec. 19. Section 501.414, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.414 ADVANCE FOR EXPENSES.

1. A cooperative may, before final disposition of a

proceeding, advance funds to pay for or reimburse the

reasonable expenses incurred by a director who is a party to a

proceeding in-advanee-of-finai-dispositien-ot-bhe-proeeeding

because the person is a director if any-ef the person delivers

all of the following applies to the cooperative:

a. The-direeboff-barnishes-bhe-eooperabive-a A written

affirmation of the director's good faith belief that either

the director has met the relevant standard of conduct

described in section 501.412 or that the proceeding involves

conduct for which liability has been eliminated under a

provision of the articles of organization as authorized by

section 501.407, subsection 1.

b. The diseebor-b«rnishes-bhe-e©operabive-a director's

written undertaking7-exeeabed-pers©nai±y-©if-©n-bhe-direeb©s-''S

beha±b7 to repay bhe-advanee-tb any funds advanced if the

director is not entitled to mandatory indemnification under

section 501.413 and it is ultimately determined that the

director dtd-n©b-meeb-bhe has not met the relevant standard of

conduct described in section 501.412.
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ct—A-defce5?mination-ts-made-parsiianfc-to-seet±on-56±T4±6

fchafc-the-facts-then-known-to-those-making-fche-determinafcion

woa±d-not-pneei«de-indemnitication-tinden-this-partT

2. The undertaking required by subsection 1, paragraph

"b", must be an unlimited general obligation of the director

but need not be secured and may be accepted without reference

to the financial ability of the director to make repayment.

3. Betenminations-and-attthonizations-of-payments

Authorizations under this section shall be made in-the-mannez

speeiti:ed-in-seetion-50±T4±6T according to either of the

following;

a. By the board of directors, according to one of the

following:

(1) If there are two or more disinterested directors, by a

majority vote of all the disinterested directors, a majority

of whom shall for such purpose constitute a quorum, or by a

majority of the members of a committee of two or more

disinterested directors appointed by such a vote.

(2) If there are fewer than two disinterested directors,

if a quorum is present when the vote is taken, by the

affirmative vote of a majority of the directors present,

unless the articles or bylaws require the vote of a greater

number of directors, in which authorization directors who do

not qualify as disinterested directors may participate.

b. By the members, but voting interests owned by or voted

under the control of a director who at the time does not

qualify as a disinterested director shall not be voted on the

authorization.

Sec. 20. Section 501.415, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501,415 COURT-ORDERED INDEMNIFICATION.

1. Hniess-a-eoopezative-^s-aztieies-of-assoeiafcion-pzovide

ofchezwiser-a A director o£-the-ceopezative who is a party to a

proceeding because the person is a director may apply for

indemnification to the court conducting the proceeding or to

another court of competent jurisdiction for indemnification or

an advance for expenses. On After receipt of an application,

fche-eoazt and after giving any notice the court considers

necessary may-ezdez, the court shall proceed according to the

following:
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a. Order indemnification if it the court determines either

o€-the-toiiowingf that the

ir—5he director is entitled to mandatory indemnification

under section 501.413T~in-whieh-ease-the-eoart-sha±±-aiso

order-the-eooperative-to-pay-the-direetor-^s-reasonabie

expenses-inettrred-te-obtain-eeurt-ordered-indemnifieation.

2t—The-direetor-is-€airiy-and-reas©nabiy-entitied-t©

indemni£ieati©n-in-view-ot-ai±-the-re±evant-eire«fflstanees7

whether-©r-n©t-the-direet©r-met-the-standard-©t-e©nduet-set

torth-in-seeti©n-50iT4±2-or-was-adgadged-iiab±e-as-deseribed

in-seeti©n-56iT4i27-s«bseeti©n-4T-bttt-i§-the-direet©r-was

adgudged-s©-iiabie-the-direet©r-*'S-indemnifieati©n-is-iimited

t©-reas©nabie-expenses-inettrredT

b. Order indemnification or advance for expenses if the

court determines that the director is entitled to

indemnification or advance for expenses pursuant to a

provision authorized by section 501.419, subsection 1.

c. Order indemnification or advance for expenses if the

court determines, in view of all the relevant circumstances,

that it is fair and reasonable to do one of the following;

(1) To indemnify the director.

(2) To advance expenses to the director, even if the

director has not met the relevant standard of conduct set

forth in section 501.412, subsection 1, failed to comply with

section 501.414, or was adjudged liable in a proceeding

referred to in subsection 501.412, subsection 4, paragraph "a"

or "b", but if the director was adjudged so liable the

director's indemnification shall be limited to reasonable

expenses incurred in connection with the proceeding.

2. If the court determines that the director is entitled

to indemnification under subsection 1, paragraph "a", or to

indemnification or advance for expenses under subsection 1,

paragraph "b", the court shall also order the cooperative to

pay the director's reasonable expenses incurred in connection

with obtaining court-ordered indemnification or advance for

expenses. If the court determines that the director is

entitled to indemnification or advance for expenses under

subsection 1, paragraph "c", the court may also order the

cooperative to pay the director's reasonable expenses to

obtain court-ordered indemnification or advance for expenses.
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Sec. 21, Section 501.416, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.416 DETERMINATION AND AUTHORIZATION OF

INDEMNIFICATION.

1. A cooperative shall not indemnify a director under

section 501.412 unless authorized in-the for a specific ease

proceeding after a determination has been made that

indemnification of the director is permissible in-the

eincHmstanees because the director has met the relevant

standard of conduct set forth in section 501.412.

2. The determination shall be made by any one of the

following:

a. By-the-beaud-of-direetoif s-by-ma^oeifcy-vote-of-a-qiiof nm

eonsisting-of-dineefcors-not-at-the-fcime-parties-fco-the

pnoeeeding If there are two or more disinterested directors,

by the board of directors by a majority vote of all the

disinterested directors, a majority of whom shall for such

purpose constitute a quorum, or by a majority of the members

of a committee of two or more disinterested directors

appointed by such a vote.

b-—ff-a-quoptjjn-eannet-be-ebtained-under-paragraph-^a^T-by

magority-vote-of-a-eommittee-dttiy-designated-by-the-beard-of

dineefcons7-in-whieh-designation-diifeefcoifs-who-are-paif ties-may

panbicipateT-eonsisbing-soieiy-of-two-er-mone-direetoffs-net-ab

bhe-bime-parbies-bo-bhe-pifoeeedingT

ct ̂  By special legal counsel.

(1) The special legal counsel shall be selected by-bhe

beard-of-diifeebons-on-ibs-eommibbee in the manner pifesetibed

described in paragraph "a" on-"b".

(2) If a-quenuffl-of-bhe-boand-of there are fewer than two

disinterested directors cannob-be-obbained-under-paragifaph—'^a^

and-a-commibbee-eannob-be-designabed-under-paifagpaph—^b^7-bhe

special legal counsel shall be selected by mag©ifiby-vobe-ob

the fttii board of directors, in which selection directors who

are-parbies do not qualify as disinterested directors may

participate.

dr c^ By the members, but voting interests owned by or

voted under the control of dineebons a director who are at the

time parbies-bo-bhe-proeeeding does not qualify as a

disinterested director shall not be voted on the

determination.
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3. Authorization of indemnification and-evaiaation-as-to

reasonabieness-©£-expenses shall be made in the same manner as

the determination that indemnification is permissible, except

that if there are fewer than two disinterested directors or if

the determination is made by special legal counsel,

authorization of indemnification and-evaiuation-as-to

reasonabieness-of-expenses shall be made by those entitled

under subsection 2, paragraph "b", to select special legal

counsel.

Sec. 22. Section 501.417, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows:

501.417 INDEMNIFICATION OF OFFICERSt-EMPB0¥EES7-ANB

AGENTS.

Hniess-a-eooperative-'-s-aiftieies-of-assoeiafeion-pifovide

ofcherwiser-aii-of-fche-foiiowing-appiyf

ir—An-of fieer-of-the-eooperabive-who-is-not-a-diifeetoff-is

entifcied-fco-fflandatory-indemn±fteafeion-under-seet±©n-50iT4i37

and-is-enfc±fc±ed-t©-appiy-for-e©art-©rdered-indemni§ieati©n

under-seeti©n-50i74i57-in-each-ease-fe©-bhe-same-extenfc-aa-a

diifeet©rT

2t ̂  The A cooperative may indemnify and advance expenses

under this part to an officer7-empioyee7-©r-agent of the

cooperative who is n©t-a-dtreet©r-b© a party to the proceeding

because the person is an officer, according to both of the

following;

a. To the same extent as to a director.

§T ̂  A-e©©peifabive-may-ais©-indemni€y~and-advanee

expenses-bo-an-©ffieer7-empi©yee7-oi?-agenfe-wh©-is-n©t-a

d±ifeetoi?-t©-the-exbent-e©ns±stent-wifch-iaw-that If the person

is an officer but not a director, to such further extent as

may be provided by its the articles of association, the

bylaws, genera±-or-speeific-aeti©n a resolution of its the

board of directors, or contract, except for either of the

following:

(1) Liability in connection with a proceeding by or in the

right of the cooperative other than for reasonable expenses

incurred in connection with the proceeding.

(2) Liability arising out of conduct that constitutes any

of the following;

(a) Receipt by the officer of a financial benefit to which

the officer is not entitled.
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(b) An intentional infliction of harm on the cooperative

or the interest holders.

(c) An intentional violation of criminal law.

2. The provisions of subsection 1, paragraph "b", shall

apply to an officer who is also a director if the basis on

which the officer is made a party to a proceeding is an act or

omission solely as an officer.

3. An officer of a cooperative who is not a director is

entitled to mandatory indemnification under section 501.413,

and may apply to a court under section 501.415 for

indemnification or an advance for expenses, in each case to

the same extent to which a director may be entitled to

indemnification or an advance for expenses under those

provisions.

Sec. 23. Section 501.418, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows;

501.418 INSURANCE.

A cooperative may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf

of an individual who is or-was a directory or officery

empioyeey-er-agent of the cooperative, or who, while a

directory or officery-empioyeey-©r-agent of the cooperativey

is-or-was-serving serves at the requesfc-©f-the-e©©perative

cooperative's request as a director, officer, partner,

trustee, employee, or agent of another foreign-©? domestic or

foreign cooperative, corporation, partnership, joint venture,

trust, employee benefit plan, or other enterprise entity,

against liability asserted against or incurred by that

individual in that capacity or arising from the individual's

status as a directory or officer, empi©yeey-©r-agenfcy whether

or not the cooperative would have power to indemnify or

advance expenses to that individual against the same liability

under seett©n-56iT4i2-©r-50iT4i3 this part.

Sec. 24. Section 501.419, Code 2003, is amended to read as

follows;

501.419 VARIATION BY CORPORATE ACTION — APPLICATION OF

THIS PART.

Exeept-as-i±mifced-tn-seet±©n-50iT4i2y-sabseet±©n-4y

paragraph-"a"y-and-subseett©n-5-wifeh-respeefc-fe©-pr©eeedings-by

©r-in-the-right-©f-fche-e©©perafcivey-the-indefflnifieabi©n-and

advaneefflent-©f-expenses-pr©vided-byy-©r-granfced-p«rsttant-t©y

seeti©ns-50iT4ii-thr©agh-50±T4i8-are-n©t-exeittsive-©f-any
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other-ffights-fco-whieh-peifs©ns-seeki:ng-indemnt€ieafcion-©if

advaneement-©£-expenses-aife-enfei:fcied-ttnder~a-pif©visi©n-±n-the

aiftieies-©§-ass©eiati©n-©if-by±aws7-agreementS7-v©te-©€-the

members-©!?-disinter esfced-d±reet©ifS7-or-©feherwise7-b©th-as-t©

aebi©n-in-a-pers©n-'-s-©€fieiai-eapaeity-and-as-fc©-aeti©n-in

an©ther-eapaeity-whiie-h©iding-fche-©f€ieeT—H©wever7-s«eh

pr©visi©ns7"agreementS7-v©tes7-or-©ther-aeti©ns-shaii-n©t

pr©vide-indemni€ieation-i©r-a-breaeh-©i-a-direet©r-*-s-dttty-©f

i©yaity-t©-the-eo©perative-©r-its-interest-h©iders7-^05?-aets

©r-©missi©ns-n©t-in-g©©d-faith-©r-whieh-inv©ive-intenti©nai

mise©ndaet-©r-bn©wing-vi©±ati©n-©i-the-iaw7-©r-£©r-a

transaeti©n-§r©m-whieh-the-pers©n-seeking-indemnifieafci©n

derives-an-impr©per-pers©nai-bene§itT

1. A cooperative may, by a provision in its articles of

organization or bylaws or in a resolution adopted or a

contract approved by its board of directors or members,

obligate itself in advance of the act or omission giving rise

to a proceeding to provide indemnification in accordance with

section 501.412 or advance funds to pay for or reimburse

expenses in accordance with section 501.414. Any such

obligatory provision shall be deemed to satisfy the

requirements for authorization referred to in section 501.414,

subsection 3, and in section 501.416, subsection 3, Any such

provision that obligates the cooperative to provide

indemnification to the fullest extent permitted by law shall

be deemed to obligate the cooperative to advance funds to pay

for or reimburse expenses in accordance with section 501.414

to the fullest extent permitted by law, unless the provision

specifically provides otherwise.

2. Any provision pursuant to subsection 1 shall not

obligate the cooperative to indemnify or advance expenses to a

director of a predecessor of the cooperative, pertaining to

conduct with respect to the predecessor, unless otherwise

specifically provided. Any provision for indemnification or

advance for expenses in the articles of organization, bylaws,

or a resolution of the board of directors or members of a

predecessor of the cooperative in a merger or in a contract to

which the predecessor is a party, existing at the time the

merger takes effect, shall be governed by section 501.618,

subsection 3.
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3, A cooperative may, by a provision in its articles of

organization, limit any of the rights to indemnification or

advance for expenses created by or pursuant to this part.

4, This part does not limit a cooperative's power to pay

or reimburse expenses incurred by a director or an officer in

connection with the director's or officer's appearance as a

witness in a proceeding at a time when the director or officer

is not a party.

5, This part does not limit a cooperative's power to

indemnify, advance expenses to, or provide or maintain

insurance on behalf of an employee or agent.

Sec. 25. NEW SECTION. 501.420 EXCLUSIVITY.

A cooperative may provide indemnification or advance

expenses to a director or an officer only as permitted by this

chapter.
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